
Rising Sun – River Town Review Brainstorming Session January 13, 2021

BRAINSTORMING

Helen Siewers Ferry service along and across the river

Jamie Bell more community involvement

Cliff Thies have a B&B riverboat stop intown

Jack Sutton Create a “Bike the Sun”….special event ….25 mile bike ride through Ohio County 

…begin and end in Rising Sun…Could be a fund raising event…

Cliff Thies have a river clean up day

Kendal Miller Having tables and chairs where the fountain used to be (under the pavilion) and 

promoting dining there and entertainment. 

Kendal Miller We need a program to help entice people to open businesses in downtown. 

Brewster Rhoads Consider positioning Rising Sun as SE Indiana's "gateway to the Ohio" given your 

boater friendly assets - transient boat dock, outstanding boat ramp, easy access to 

amenities for boaters in the business district, etc

Brewster Rhoads Establish seasonal special camping area  near downtown for cyclists and boaters - 

could require people to register on line with the police department.

Brewster Rhoads Organize a round trip Rising Sun to Rabbit Hash canoe/kayak race 

Jack Sutton Canoe and Kayak livery near Riverfont Park

David Wicks Is there a chance that the casino will close?  if so,  is there a planning process to figure 

out what is next?

Cliff Thies weddings in Rising Sun

Kendal Miller Would LOVE to see a restaurant on the water at the end of Main Street. 

Cliff Thies an antique mall

David Wicks A K-12 service learning initiative with area schools to highlight local history and 

engagement with the river 

Brewster Rhoads Develop a partnership with Aurora and Lawrenceburg to  promote the connection 

between all three communities and promote  cycling and paddling trips between 

them.

Jack Sutton Rising Sun might partner with SunKing Brewery out of Indy… Co-branding ….They 

might be a special event sponsor

Christy Noll Work with Boone County Library to merge our underground railroad history.

Andrea Irland signage on route to casino, directing visitors to the riverfront and informing of history

Kendal Miller I love the partnership ideas with Aurora & Lawrenceburg. How do you even start?  

Brewster Rhoads Install bike racks in the business district and riverfront park and declare Rising Sun as a 

"bike friendly" community with accompanying signage.

Helen Siewers Partner with Perfect North ski resort in Lawrenceburg: offer ski groups a chance to 

learn some Underground RR history

NEXT STEPS

2/2/2021 RTR Team will email SWOT Analysis, Brainstorming List & Review Summaries to 

meeting participants

2/10/2021 RTR Participants prioritize short and long term goals from the Brainstorming List and 

return the HOMEWORK

March, 2021 RTR Team will prepare and send a summary of the findings, recommendations and list 

of resources

Date TBD in 2021 Participate in 2021 River Town Review Summit


